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Regents approve Talented 20 plan
More than 80 people —
many UCF students — spoke
out against the plan during a
public forum on campus

T

Jacque Brund

Hundreds of people crowded into UCF's Education Gymnasium last month for a
public forum on Gov. Jeb Bush's Talented 20 proposal.

Hitt: UCF
committed
to diversity

At its meeting of Feb. 17, the
Board of Regents voted to incorporate Gov. Jeb Bush's One Florida
plan into its official admission policy, thus ending race-based admissions within the State University
System. Regardless of the merits of
the governor's plan, it pained me to
see the great concern that it engendered in many members of our
campus community, particularly

he Board of Regents approved Gov. Jeb
Bush's Talented 20 program following more
than four hours of public testimony from
more than 80 people, many of whom asked the
regents to delay approving the program. The BOR,
which voted unanimously, was on the UCF campus
for its regularly scheduled meeting on Thursday
and Friday, Feb. 17 and 18.
Many in the crowd of 500 cheered and
applauded often during the sometimes emotional
pleas from speakers who ranged from high-ranking
members of the state Legislature to university
students.
The Talented 20 is part of Bush's One Florida
Initiative which eliminates race and ethnicity as a
factor in university admissions. Florida became the
first state in the country to do so voluntarily. The
Florida Cabinet's approval put the program into
effect.
The Talented 20 will allow the top 20 percent of
high school graduates, who have earned sufficient

Please see REGENTS, page 4

among African Americans.
Friends and colleagues with
whom I have worked hard to
establish
good
relationships in
central Florida's ethnic minority
communities were among those
who felt abandoned, perhaps
betrayed. Cognizant of these strong

feelings, I believe it is important for
me to state what I think to be the
consequences for UCF of the adoption of the
One Florida proposal.
Let me begin by stating that it
will not mean the end of affirmative

Please see LETTER, page 4

Cheating gets serious look

Founders' Day
around corner
The Founders' Day Honors Convocation
has been changed to Thursday, April 6, at 10
a.m. in the Classroom Building Auditorium.
Founders' Day had been scheduled for April 5.
Classes that had been canceled that day between 10-11:50 a.m. have been reinstated.
Classes will not be canceled on April 6. The
event is open to the campus community and
the public.

As high as 80 percent of
undergraduates are thought
to have cheated at some
point in their college careers

B

razen glances at a classmate's test paper;
classic crib notes scribbled on a palm, a shoe,
a cuff or a scrap of paper; buying, selling or
stealing a theme paper; using the ideas of others as

one's own. It's all cheating, the hallmark of many
students' academic experience and a dark area that
about 80 percent of undergraduates are suspected
of entering on some level. For some, it's a onetime
experience in a tight situation. For others, cheating
and plagiarism escalate to blatant criminal activity
and a way of life.
This two-headed monster is a hot-button issue
that frustrates and challenges faculty and leaves the

Please see CHEATING, page 6
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From the president

Until
we've
walked
a mile

Community
in need of
your blood
With a current population of over
1.4 million people, central Florida is
projected to be the nation's fastest
growing region through 2005. One of
the implications of this population
growth is an increased need for blood
for life and health.
There is an
immediate need in
our community for
all types of blood.
The shortage of
blood donations
does not allow the
Central Florida
Hitt
Blood Bank to
fulfill the daily orders requested by
our area's hospitals.
Listed below are the dates for
blood drives on the UCF campus.
Please donate the gift of life the next
time you see the blood mobile parked
on campus. If you are unable to
donate, be sure to encourage a friend
to donate on your behalf.
You can make a life-saving
difference in your community. If you
would like more information about
donating, please call the Central
Florida Blood Bank at 849-6100.
Projected dates for UCF Mobile
Blood Drive, which will operate from
10 a.m.- 5 p.m.: Tuesday, March 7;
Wednesday, March 8; Tuesday, April
11; and Wednesday, April 12.

I'm white. I note this for the
simple reason that I have not
walked a mile in the shoes of a
black man or woman. I want to
believe I understand why so many
blacks are passionately opposed to
Gov. Jeb Bush's Talented 20 plan.
But how can I understand, really?
My father and mother weren't
sprayed with fire hoses for demonstrating for civil rights. My grandfathers and grandmothers weren't
denied the right to vote. My great
grandfathers and great grandmothers weren't beaten and hanged.
It's ridiculous for me to
pretend to understand the depth of
fear some minorities, especially
blacks, have that
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Talented 20 will
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mean the death of
affirmative action —
a n d with it the
passing of many of
Jacque Brund
the hard-fought
gains that they and their ancestors
had so vigorously struggled to
A student glides past the glass sculpure titled "Sail" by
achieve. As a white man, my first
Christopher Ries, which is exhibited in the lobby of the
reaction to affirmative action —
whether
right or wrong — is to inCREOL Building.
sist that it gives women and minorities an advantage at my expense.
But the folks who have historically
* All contracts must be completed,
or my office.
been
the victims of prejudice at the
signed and dated by all parties in advance
Your cooperation and assistance in
hands of the "white male establishof any services being performed and must
assuring that these procedures are folcontain certain necessary statutory langlowed is essential and will be greatly
ment" argue that affirmative action
uage. All contracts must clearly specify
appreciated.
To: Vice presidents, deans, directors
forces us (white men) to open doors
the starting and ending dates, the work to
and chairs
that we wouldn't crack otherwise.
be performed and the method of payment
To: All faculty and staff
From: William Merck, Administration
I will never be able to see life
(e.g. upon receipt of specific deliverables
From Gary Whitehouse, provost
and Finance
in
America
through the eyes of a
or after certain specified dates or events
Subject: Founders' Day 2000 - Change
Subject: Contractual agreements
minority
or
a woman. I'll never
have taken place or occurred).
in date and location
It is critically important that the followbump
my
head
on a glass ceiling or
ing information be understood and forIn December 1999, I sent a memo
* All contracts must be signed by Jack
worry that if I circle the "wrong"
announcing that the Founders' Day Honwarded to those under your direction who
Winstead, director of Purchasing (or his
race on a job application I won't
ors Convocation ceremony would be on
designee) or by a limited number of peomay have reason to develop or negotiate
get an interview. But I can see life
Wednesday, April 5, from 10-11:50 a.m. in
ple in Sponsored Research, the Student
contractual arrangements with outside
the Visual Arts Auditorium. Because of a
Center (entertainment contracts) and
vendors and that commit the university to
through the eyes of a person with
scheduling conflict, the date and location
Athletics, with specifically written delegatfuture payments from any fund source.
an appreciation for humankind's
of the ceremony have changed.
ed authority to enter into contractual
Florida Statutes require that all contractrich diversity. I appreciate the
agreements.
The Founders' Day Honors Convocatual services be fully approved in advance
heartfelt plea to the governor and
ion ceremony will be held in the Classof the commencement of the services
* The department representatives
regents to reconsider a plan that
room Building auditorium on Thursday,
must secure the vendor's signature on the
being performed.
changes the status quo. I underApril 6, beginning at 10 a.m.
contract/agreement prior to submitting for
The state comptroller (rightfully) has
stand the emotion of losing somereview to Beth Liberto, general counsel.
Please also note:
refused to pay unauthorized and impropthing that is so important to a per* Classes that were canceled between
* Purchase requisitions must be preerly processed contractual commitments.
son
and his or her family.
10-11:50 a.m. on April 5 will be reinstated.
pared, approved and forwarded to the
Those signing the agreements subject the
Purchasing
Department
along
with
the
*
Classes
will
not
be
canceled
on
university to significant embarrassment as
I remember once when I was in
original properly executed contract.
Thursday, April 6.
we find ourselves unable to pay committhe Big Brothers/Big Sisters proIt is my hope that faculty will accomments after they become due. It is even
There are no exceptions to these regram going into a convenience
modate students who are being recogquirements. Finance and Accounting will
possible that unauthorized signers of constore with my little brother, who
nized during the Thursday ceremony and
not prepare nor submit a payment vouchtracts could be subjected to personal liahappened
to be black, to get a soda
that faculty who are being recognized and
er to the State Comptroller unless all the
bility for the commitments made.
after
a
long
bike ride. The clerk
other
interested
parties
will
be
available
to
forgoing has been satisfied. Refusal by
The following rules and procedures
watched
my
little brother's every
attend.
I
apologize
for
the
late
notice
of
the
state
comptroller
to
pay
improperly
must be followed when entering into conmove as though he were going to
this change and hope that the inconvenconstituted contracts cannot be controlled
tractual arrangements with outside venience will be minimal. A sign language
shoplift. The sickening thing was
dors, which commit the university to future or overruled by Finance and Accounting,
interpreter will be provided.
Purchasing,
the
General
Counsel's
office,
that my little brother was one of
payments:
the most honest kids I have ever
known. He was being judged for
no other reason than his skin color.
Like that clerk, many blacks
are suspicious of the motives of the
.(campus address).
I nominate: (name).
governor and regents. That's sad.
to be UCF Employee of the Month. (Nominee must have been a USPS employee at least two years.) Any employee,
Still, I think I understand.
including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on the basis of job performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A
But how can I, really?
name submitted remains in the pool of eligible candidates for one year.
I
haven't walked a mile in their
Signed:(name)^_
(campus address, phone)
shoes.
I Return to Human Resources, University Tech Center, 12565 Research Parkway, Suite 360, Research Park, EOM. USPS Council
— David Finnerty
I Web: http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~uspstaf/(Mark envelope "confidential.")

Hurrying World

Memos

Ballot to Spotlight Employee of the Month

i
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Short UCF wins top award for
distance
education
Takes
Body image topic
for photo exhibit
The Century Project is a chronological series of
nude photographic portraits of women and girls
that reflects personal struggles related to body
image, eating disorders, breast cancer and rape
from birth to the age of 100. Each photograph is
accompanied by the participant's personal
statement. This exhibit is a one-of-a-kind event
that has impacted college campuses around the
country. The exhibit, on display in the Student
Resource Center Auditorium March 7-9, will be
open to the UCF campus for viewing and to
faculty who wish to bring their classes to meet in
the exhibit room. Also, the Blue Stocking
Luncheon, sponsored by UCF's Women's Studies
Department, will be offered on March 9, noon-1:30
p.m. as part of the project's events. For
information, contact Shelley Park, director,
Women's Studies Department,
spark@mail.ucf.edu, 823-6502 or Cathy Barbano,
Campus Wellness Center, 823-5841,
cbarbano@mail.ucf.edu.

12th Founders' Day
set for April 6
UCF will hold its 12th annual Founders' Day
Honors Convocation on Thursday, April 6, at 10
a.m. in the Classroom Building Auditorium. The
event pays tribute to students and faculty for their
academic achievements. Students to be recognized
include Founders' Award, Founders' Scholars
Award, Honors in the Major outstanding theses
recipients, students in university honor societies,
the LEAD Scholars Program, the Honors College,
and recently graduated and graduating seniors
who are completing Honors theses. Faculty will be
honored for excellence in undergraduate and
graduate teaching, research, advising and
professional service. One faculty member will be
named the Pegasus Professor for having made an
extraordinary contribution to the university
community. Faculty who are complet-ing 20 and
30 years of service and those who are retiring will
also be honored. A sign language interpreter will
be provided. For information, contact Academic
Affairs, 823-2302.

Quality, scope of distance
learning programs earn
accolades from national
association that promotes
learning via technology

UCF leads U.S. colleges and universities for the
scope of its programming in the blossoming field
of distance education, according to the national
association that promotes technology-rich means of
learning.
The United States Distance Learning
Association (USDLA) today conferred the 1999
"Excellence in Distance Learning Programming
Award in Higher Education" on UCF for its
educational use of distance learning media, which
include the World Wide Web, interactive television,
radio and TV tapes.
The award was presented in Washington, D.C.
at the TELECON EAST/IDLCON (International
Distributed Learning Conference), the world's
largest conference and exhibition for the onlinedistributed learning markets. The USDLA is one of
the conference sponsors. Awards of excellence also
were presented to leaders in K-12 education,
business, government and the healthcare/telemedicine field.
UCF earned its distinction for the quality and
scope of its distance learning programs, which rely
mostly on Internet-based instruction. In the 1999
fall semester, 8,191 students were enrolled in 385
distributed learning course sections, including 55
fully Web-based course sections and another 78
partially Web-based sections that together
accounted for 86 percent of students taking all or
part of their classes via distance learning media.
The numbers do not include another 9,700 students
enrolled in 120 different courses where the Web
was used for enrichment purposes only.
Drake University and Skylight Professional

Development, a company that works to develop
classroom teachers and school administrators, also
received a USDLA excellence in distance
programming award. Their shared award,
however, was for a single graduate course that
enables K-12 teachers to put educational theory
into practice.
UCF entered the USDLA competition as an
award-winning innovator in distance education,
having been selected in 1998 as one of the six "best
practice institutions" for faculty instructional
development for technology in a national study cosponsored by the State Higher Education Executive
Officers and the American Productivity and
Quality Center.
In a letter of support for UCF in the USDLA
competition, the executive director of the State
Higher Education Executive Officers, Jim Mingle,
wrote: "Not only have they [UCF administrators]
launched quality programs statewide, they have
done an extraordinary job in integrating
technology and distributed learning ideas into the
curriculum for its on-campus students as well.
UCF is, to my knowledge, the originator and
innovator of large-scale 'partial Internet courses'
directed at commuting students, who want the
face-to-face contact, but also need the flexibility
provided by reduced seat time in this model."
Mingle also lauded UCF for the way it assists
professors in utilizing technology, noting that the
institution is "one of the premier examples of close
integration between technology support and
pedagogical support for its faculty."
In acknowledgment of the award, Frank Juge,
UCF's vice provost for academic programs, says:
"We are honored that UCF's online course initiative
has received national recognition. We are pleased,
too, that these online courses have not only
increased convenience for our students and
improved the efficiency of classroom use, but also
yielded student success rates that are higher than
they are for traditional modes of instruction."
— Dean McFall

Upcoming holiday
The next universitywide holiday is months away.
Memorial Day will be observed Monday, May 29.

This issue
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks of
March 3-9 and March 10-16. It is the 16th issue of fiscal year 1999-00. The UCF Report is published 23
times a year (every other week in the fall and spring,
and every third week in the summer).

T h e UCF Report
The UCF Report is a publication of the Office of
University Marketing, Division of University Relations,
University of Central Florida P.O. Box 160090,
Orlando, FL 328160090, (407)823-2504. Publication
of announcements and official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The UCF Reportconstitutes official notice to faculty and staff.
Jacque Brund
Joanne Griggs, editor
Barbara Butterton, editorial assistant
Susan Loden, writer
Jacque Brund, photographer
Suzanne Ball, student assistant
Anthony Felix, student assistant
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Winter wonderland
This winter scene shows students making their way along the boardwalk north
of the Student Union. The view is facing toward the Arena.
PAGE 3

Governor makes case for One Florida
Gov. Jeb Bush discussed the
initiative on campus the day
after the Board of Regents
OK'd his Talented 20 proposal
Gov. Jeb Bush visited the UCF campus on Friday, Feb. 18 to announce Opportunity Alliances, a
new partnership between Florida's institutions of
higher education and low-performing K-12 schools.
The new program is part of Bush's One Florida
Initiative.
Bush's announcement followed on the heels of
the Board of Regent's approval of the Talented 20
program that is also part of the initiative and will
affect admissions at the 10 state universities.
"The most overlooked aspects of the One
Florida Initiative are its most powerful innovative
solutions such as the Opportunity Alliances we are
announcing today," Bush said. "The establishment
of these Opportunity Alliances will help students in
the schools that need additional focus and attention."
Opportunity Alliances challenges the state's
universities and community colleges to adopt at
least two schools rated D or F and provide direct
mentoring, tutoring, advanced courses and recruitment programs. The announced alliances included
universities working with 31 schools and community colleges working or expanding partnerships
with 39 schools. UCF will partner with two Orange
County schools, Carver Middle and Evans High.
When fully implemented, the new program is expected to affect at least 130 low-performing middle
and high schools in Florida.
On hand for the announcement were Florida
Education Commissioner Tom Gallagher, Chancellor Adam Herbert, all 10 of the university presidents, executive director of the Florida Community

LETTER,
continued from page 1
action at our university. I see nothing in the governor's plan as
adopted by the Florida Regents
that prohibits us from continuing
the aggressive recruiting of
students from minority communities that has been under way for
some years at UCF. Prohibiting the
use of race or ethnicity as a criterion in the admission decision in no
way bars vigorous efforts to attract
more and better minority group
applicants.
The Talented 20 program will
guarantee hundreds more minority-group applicants admission to
the State University System. The
expansion of need-based financial
aid should assist more of these students to fulfill their dreams of attaining a college degree. Opportunity Alliances with low-performing schools can also expand
opportunities for achievement and
academic success among members
of ethnic minority groups.
I hope all members of the UCF
community will be reminded that
among our Five Goals for UCF is
to "become more inclusive and
diverse." Our commitment to
equal opportunity and affirmative
action proceeds from this clearly
a ted goal, which is an expression
of a core value, not a requirement
imposed upon us from outside our
i. immunity.
When confronted with challenges to affirmative action, President Bill Clinton has called upon
Americans to "mend it, not end it."
I call upon all members of the UCF
community to take the opportunities afforded by Gov. Bush's One
Florida plan to do just that.

PAGE 4

Jacque Brund

Gov. Jeb Bush and UCF President John Hitt (right) were among those who spoke
at the press conference, held on campus.
College System David Armstrong and executive
director of the Independent Colleges and Universities of Florida Sen. George Kirkpatrick.
"I applaud the fine efforts of our state's institutions of higher education to get more kids on the
right track to college. These partnerships provide
an excellent avenue to reach out to middle and high
school students and encourage them to strive for
higher achievement," said Bush. "The Opportunity

Alliances will focus on the schools in our state that
have been overlooked far too long. As a result of
the program's efforts, more deserving students will
be inspired to prepare for and succeed in college.
"Our official policy is that kids at or below poverty level will have the opportunity to succeed," he
said. "Imagine what it would be like if in four or
five years we can say this is the most important
thing we're doing."
—Joanne Griggs

REGENTS, continued from page 1
academic credits, admission to one of
the 10 state universities, replacing
affirmative action policy used for
admissions.
Despite the controversy swirling
about Bush's program, all 10 of the
state university presidents voiced
support for the plan. They stated that
they believed it will ensure and
expand equity in education and
increase opportunities for minorities
and low-income students.
The initiative also increases needbased financial aid by 43 percent for
college students and provides better
preparation for college to all of
Florida's high school students.
Bush's plan was a preemptive
strike against the activities of
businessman Ward Connerly, who has
successfully worked to overturn
affirmative action policies in
California and Washington through
ballot initiatives and has a petition in
progress to accomplish the same in
Florida.
In its Nov. 14 editorial, the
Chicago Tribune called the plan a
"smart play" by the governor in
"trying quietly to defuse one of
todav's most volatile issues." The
column ended, saying: "Jeb Bush is
sending a useful and unifying
message of fairness to poor whites
and minorities alike."
On hand for the public forum on
Thursday were Sen. Kendrick Meek
of Miami and Rep. Tony Hill of
Jacksonville. Both senators have
headed a statewide series of protests
that began with a sit-in at Bush's
office.
The majority of the speakers —
students from state universities,
including UCF and Florida State,
community leaders and private
citizens — were against the Talented

20 program. Many expressed their
fears that accessibility to a college
education would diminish for
minorities. One speaker asked those
in the audience who had not
graduated in the top 20 percent of
their high school class to stand as a
demonstration that high school
performance could be an obstacle to
many people who have later proven
that they were capable of succeeding
in college.
Congresswoman Corrine Brown
asked the board to "mend it, not end
it," referring to affirmative action.
UCF psychology professor Richard
Tucker, as a representative of the
statewide Advisory Council of the
Faculty Senate, asked the regents to
defer their vote if they were not 100
percent sure that the plan is the right
thing.
Chancellor Adam Herbert said
that the universities have been
moving in the right direction for the
last several decades and that the total
enrollment of minorities in the State
University System has grown to 35
percent, a good reflection of the
state's population.
"I fully support the governor's
One Florida Initiative, which includes
the Talented 20 Program," said
President John Hitt. "I think it will
enhance UCF's goals of diversity and
inclusiveness. Many of our schools,
particularly inner city and rural ones,
do not offer the same opportunities
and resources offered to students in
more affluent areas. The governor's
plan to tackle these inequities is
greatly appreciated as it will increase
our ability to give all deserving
students the opportunity to attend
college. Until that time when all our
children in Florida receive equal
opportunities in preparing for college,

the Talented 20 program is a good
solution for addressing the present
inequities."
"This is a program that recognizes
academic excellence, but does not
penalize a student for having
attended a certain school," says Janet
Balanoff, director for UCF's Office of
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action. "This program recognizes
students for being the best they can
be regardless of their circumstances."
Bush's plan projects that about
400 minority students will benefit
from the Talented 20 program this
fall, with that number increasing to
1,200 the following year.
Florida A&M University
President Fred Humphries asked that
the required 19 academic credits be
phased in until it was certain that
those credits could be earned at all of
Florida's high schools. The chancellor
said that his office had surveyed the
schools and had found that all of the
schools offered such credits.
The university presidents
promised to widen their efforts to
recruit minorities and low-income
students. Hitt emphasized that
working the entire plan, including
proposals to improve the K-12
system, was critical to the effectiveness of the program. "I'm proud of
the fact that for the eight years I have
been at UCF that we have doubled
the number of African Americans
attending UCF," said Hitt. "We will
continue to expand opportunities. We
can't let this debate close the door, but
open it to our brothers and sisters in
the minority community and we must
show some sensitivity for the distrust
[evident by the public forum]. Let's
give them a realistic hope of being
admitted to a university."
— Joanne Griggs
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Unlocking the mystery of cells
UCF's biomedical researchers
search for the keys to fighting
diseases, injuries by exploring
•the mysteries of life processes
#

Editor's note: This is the fifth in a yearlong series of
* articles that will explore UCF's potential impact on the
21st century. This installment addresses biomedical
research.
Probing the tiny world of single cells brings
hope in the face of devastating challenges to life,
* like cancer, neurological disorders and Crohn's
disease. UCF's biomedical research and technology
is even putting a new face on tobacco as a medium
* to produce insulin and as a source of a new
biodegradable plastic with medical applications.
"Advances in technology have opened new
windows in biomedical research and have allowed
us to detect and measure things we haven't been
able to in the past... To unfold the mysteries of life
— the molecular basis of life processes," says
* Associate Dean Robert Gennaro. "It all goes back to
DNA."
In addition to finding some solutions to life's
* biological problems in the 21st century, "The
objective is to establish world-class research
facilities and faculty that will attract outstanding
> students and build the infrastructure to attract
major biotech firms to the central Florida area,"
notes Gennaro, who is also chair for the Molecular
i Biology and Microbiology Department.
"Biotechnology brings very high-wage, highvalue jobs to the community." To this end,
resources and expertise have been pooled in the
Center for Discovery of Drugs and Diagnostics
(CD3), where engineers, computer and forensic
scientists and simulators interface with biological
scientists for research.
This mission into this microscopic world is
limited only by the depth of human imagination
' and brainpower. UCF researchers are working
against the scourges of breast and prostate cancer,
as well as malaria, spinal cord injury and
neurological disease.
Molecular geneticist Henry Daniell is building
better plants — through genetic engineering using
genes that are naturally present in plants. He is
coming up with innovative uses and production
enhancements for cotton and tobacco. "Plants could
make the same proteins animals can make. Plants
can do anything animals or bacteria can do," he
notes. They can be grown with built-in insect
resistance and revved-up nourishment values.
Daniell finds tobacco an ideal medium in which
to produce insulin or vaccines, with lower costs
and greater ease of storage, making these lifesavers

Jacque Brund

Molecular geneticist Henry Daniell uses genes present in plants, such as tobacco
and cotton, to produce insulin or vaccines at less cost and with greater ease. He
works with the plants in a heat-controlled room at the Walt Disney Cancer
Institute in the Resarch Park.
more available to all areas of the world. An
antibody produced in tobacco even fights tooth
decay. He calls tobacco the plant with the greatest
potential for molecular manipulation and has used
it to create a protein-based biodegradable plastic.
From the milk jug to a plastic replacement for
human tissue — arteries, ligaments, bones, limbs
or thread that can be absorbed into the skin — the
spectrum of uses Daniell
and his partners are
finding for tobacco is
awesome.
While Daniell probes the genetics of plants,
fellow UCF researcher Saleh Naser chases
bacterium, searching for relief for those with
tuberculosis or Crohn's Disease, an intestinal
ailment that is painful, mysterious and, until now,
untreatable. In the past year, he has "shown
[doubters] the b u g " — the bacterium, which his
research identifies as the cause of Crohn's. Naser
and his colleagues have come u p with a mix of
existing antibiotics, which have p u t more than 30
Crohn's sufferers in the Orlando area into
remission. The most stunning of his findings, "We

have just found the bacterium in breast milk from
young mothers with Crohn's." He earlier
determined that this bacterium, which causes
gastric havoc for the predisposed, is found in some
improperly purified cow's milk and red meat.
He is also working with CD3 to develop from
plants new drugs to combat mutant bacterium,
which have become resistant to existing antibiotics,
like those traditionally
used to battle TB. "We
need to develop new
drugs to save 3 million
[TB] fatalities every year worldwide and 12 million
new cases each year."
In the 21st century, Naser says, "It's going to be
fast. The new technology, lab-on-a-chip technology,
will facilitate diagnosis and better treatment.
"However, all of this depends on identification
of the causation of diseases. Finishing the h u m a n
genome project will lead to mapping all the genetic
elements in the body. Ultimately, vaccinations and
gene therapy [can be given] and precautions can be
taken before a fetus is conceived. We will live
longer."
— Susan Loden

ZlCfin the 21st century

Strange
Reflections
A double image of Pegasus
appears on the large plaque
on the front of the
Administration Building.
The second, smaller image
comes from the reflection of
the wind-blown Pegasus
flag on the flag pole.
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Director sings praises of opera star

O

h, the other women in James Drake's life.
They were dramatic, dynamic and
talented. So great remains their renown
that he had a hand in honoring them with their
images printed on U.S. postage stamps three years
ago — and his wife of five years, Maggie, isn't at all
jealous. In fact, she shares his interest in long-ago
soprano divas Lily Pons and Rosa Ponselle.
Amadeus Press has just published Drake's
fourth biography of an opera star. This time the
chief executive officer for the Brevard campus,
focuses the spotlight on Pons in "Lily Pons: A
Centennial Portrait" in celebration of her 100th
birthday. His co-author, UCF alumna Kristin Beall
Ludecke, Miss Florida 1995 and 2000, is also a
soprano with a lot in common with Pons.
"I'm more interested in and hence have been
more involved with singers than with the operatic
repertoire itself," says Drake. In the 1970s, when he
was working on an oral history of popular culture,
he interviewed Ponselle and was tapped to write
her biography. Fifteen years after publication of
that work, he followed-up with an unauthorized,
post-death biography, which was more candid than
the first. He has also penned the story of tenor
Richard Tucker, as well as books on popular
culture, critical thinking and applied logic.
"I find the great singers intriguing as
personalities and, in their distinctive way, as
athletes," notes Drake. "The power and precision of
the operatic voice and the way it's produced are
athletic feats.
"Lily Pons had a singular career. She was
literally an 'overnight star' after she made her
Metropolitan Opera debut in 1931, with no advance
press. She became the reigning soprano 'mega-star'
in opera in [the era] between the two world wars.
She commanded audiences of 10,000-300,000
throughout the U.S. She became a movie star in
Hollywood in the early 1930s, a recording star here
and in Europe, a radio star, and, in the 1950s, did
well as a television guest-star. Lastly, she had a

shrewd sense of business that led her to become
one of the wealthiest women in the entertainment
industry."
French-born, petite Pons, whose beauty,
elegance, style and revealing costumes garnered
special attention, retired from a career that spanned
four decades before Drake started writing about
opera and opera singers. He met her once, for a
fleeting moment when she returned, in her 70s, to
the New York City stage in 1972, for one of the
most publicized concerts of that day. "I wasn't one

of the fortunate ones who had an 'in' for a ticket,"
he recalls.
*
Drake had no plans to pen Pons' biography. Bu
after his second Ponselle tome, "Rosa Ponselle: A
Centenary Biography," like the first, "Ponselle: A •
Singer's Life," won very good reviews. The
Ludecke family, which had bought much of Pons'
estate, made an offer that he couldn't refuse.
»
"When I realized that the Ludeckes owned almost
everything that Pons herself had amassed over the
years — reviews, scrapbooks, photographs, even a,
number of her costumes — I was soon 'sold' and
signed a contract with Amadeus Press, with Kristir
as co-author."
His collaboration with Ludecke is further
enhanced by the similarities between her and Pons
"Although much taller than Lily Pons, who was
barely five-feet tall, Kristin is so trim that she can *
actually wear some of Pons' custom-made
costumes. Like Pons, Kristin's vocal range is that of
a coloratura soprano.... Like Lily, Kristin is an
*
accomplished pianist and musician, [and] also a
dancer, as was Pons," Drake observes.
As fascinating as Pons is revealed to have beer^
Drake finds Garbo-like, very private Ponselle even
more intriguing: "Rosa Ponselle is generally
considered the greatest soprano of her vocal type in
the 20th century. With almost no voice training, but
a wondrous natural voice, she went from singing
occasional songs in a New Haven cabaret to the
Metropolitan Opera in an amazingly short time.
When she made her Met debut, it was in a Verdi
premiere. Her partner was the legendary Enrico
Caruso. She had only seen two operas at the Met '
before she signed her contract. Ponselle was an
incredibly complex person, onstage and off."
Ludecke and Drake, who has led the Brevard *
campus since 1994, has compiled the impressions of
colleagues, critics and scholars and added
commentary and photos to introduce a new
t
generation to the much-beloved Pons.
— Susan Loden

answers when tested on materials they have
studied together. Some faculty and many students
don't have a clear grasp on what plagiarism is.
Juge says it goes beyond using unattributed direct
quotes, to presenting the ideas of others as your
own, even if you have reworded the material.
"Plagiarism is the theft of ideas," he observes.
"If you don't know they are cheating, you are
allowing them to cheat," he believes. "When
people develop that as a pattern, they cheat their
way through every course they take."
On day one in his legal studies classes,
assistant professor Dan Hall spells out his
expectations. "Students want an overview, verbally
and a detailed syllabi. [I am] very clear on my
expectations and my definition of cheating... I
identify my obligations to them and what their
obligations are... Sometimes students are cheating
and they don't know it... Faculty must be very clear
on what expectations [they have] ... I think I've
been clear and I am free of the issue for the rest of
the semester... We have to be clear that we are
serious about these rules."
Despite preventive efforts, Hall admits, "There
is research that says that students will respond
only to fear of sanctions... I go a step further and
try to build a culture of ethics."
Others, like legal studies associate professor
Ran Pyle, take a direct, in-the-moment approach.
When testing students, he warns them not to look
to the left or the right. If they do, "I yell at them to
stop it. 'Stop looking at her paper or get out of
here!'" Juge also admits he has a "hard-nose
reputation. If I catch you cheating, I will throw you
out and pursue it."
It's up to the faculty member to take academic
action and give a failing grade. If the teacher
believes the incident warrants administrative
action, the allegation is referred to Judicial Affairs
Associate Dean of Students Garth Jenkins.
"We probably get 10 cases a year for further
disciplinary action," says Jenkins. Such cases are
usually reviewed by the Student Judiciary Council,
a peer group that can rule on the case and

recommend sanctions to Jenkins.
,
"[Some believe] cheating is not an academic
issue. It is a behavioral issue and has little to do
with course content...and should be dealt with
administratively, not academically... With
suspension or probation," Jenkins says. However,
Pyle points out that cheaters have also "violated the
academic requirements of the course."
Faculty members may be reluctant to pursue a
cheating case to the administrative level out of
"concern over the process" and fear that their
•»
teaching method will be p u t on trial, Hall observes.
At this point in the process, Jenkins says, the
instructor is simply a witness. "In the cases I have r
dealt with, nobody questioned the faculty
member's teaching." Juge adds that where faculty
might run into a snag is if they have discriminated
in applying their class rules and everyone has not
been treated equally.
Associate General Counsel Sherry Andrews
says that it is almost unheard of for a civil suit to be
filed against a professor who has accused a UCF
student of cheating. Courts, she says, acknowledge
that "universities and faculty can determine
'
academic standards."
The expectation is that there is general fairness,
the rules are clear, responsibilities and
•
consequences are know up front and that there is
an appeals process.
"The state of Florida will defend you as long a s ,
you are acting in the course and scope of your
responsibilities. One of [the faculty's] principal
responsibilities is to evaluate student activities,"
says Andrews. As long as the instructor has not
acted maliciously (or with added elements such as
discrimination or sexual harassment), "The
university will defend you."
"Faculty members are often suspicious that
they won't be backed up," says history professor
Shirley Leckie. "You can't teach ethics if you aren't •
being ethical... We're all a part of this and need to
model the behavior we want from students... We're
all in this together."
•
— Susan Loden

James Drake and Kristin Beall Ludecke
show off some of the memorabilia from
Lily Pons' life of acclaim as a opera star.

CHEATING, continued from page 1
cheater robbed of valuable elements of his or her
education. The cheater, if discovered, may end up
with a black mark that will dog him or her forever
or will pop up unexpectedly to dash high hopes.
They may fail their course, or in extreme cases be
placed on academic probation or kicked out of
school.
Even in a time when integrity and ethics have
lost some shine, an accusation of past plagiarism
can knock a candidate out of the race for the White
House. Or a fabricated story can cost a reporter his
or her job and credibility. However, no doubt, some
without a conscience cheat their way to the grave
with few or no overt consequences.
Determining strategies to discourage cheating
at UCF "is probably the greatest mission we all
should have," says Vice Provost Frank Juge, a
former chemistry professor.."If you are a dishonest,
brilliant scientist, you are worthless," he
emphasizes, pointing out the high price of cheating.
A UCF survey reportedly shows that students
agree cheating is wrong. But, if it cuts their
workload and they can get away with it, many say,
why not cheat? Some students also claim a license
to cheat if the assignment seems to be busywork,
with poorly designed research requirements that
can be easily lifted from the Internet.
"This is a serious matter that can derail an
academic career," says Juge. "We are dealing with
an issue so deep in society; cheating is a little bit
like running a red light. You know it's against the
law. You see everybody doing it. It's convenient...
The only concern is if you are caught. So many
individuals don't really seem to care that what they
are doing is dishonest and not helpful to them...
Faculty members have to emphasize in the
classroom that integrity matters [and] create an
environment where students don't cheat."
Each professor determines his or her own
definition of cheating and how to approach the
issue. Some elect to ignore it. One may see
collaboration as cheating, while many others are
going with the current trend toward student
teamwork and expect students to give similar
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Caught in the a

Welcome
Pat Carter, program assistant, National Consortium for
Academics and Sports; Kasey Helton, assistant
director, LEAD Scholars; Jacqueline Jessup, coordinator, Orientation; Doug Magann, associate professor,
Education Leadership; Kimberly Markley, coordinator,
Continuing Education; Eileen Wray, coordinator,
Center for Autism and Related Disabilities (C.A.R.D.);
Sharon Wyly, visiting assistant professor, Film
Production.

Kudos
Ayako Yonetani, professor of violin/viola, gave a violin
recital at Kioi Hall, Tokyo, a radio recital on a Japanese
broadcasting station in November and a recital at Alti
Hall in Kyoto in December. Both recitals were sold-out,
and she received good reviews. Yonetani also performed Wynton Marsalis' "A Fiddler's Tale" in the
Gold Coast Chamber Music Festival in Boca Raton in
January.

Jacque Brund

President John Hitt greets Hjalma Johnson,
right, president of the American Bankers Association, at a recent reception, held in
the College of Business Administration Building. Stan Smith, SunTrust chair of
banking, center, coordinated the event. Johnson spoke to more than 100 students
enrolled in commercial bank management courses.

Debra Long, coordinator of Administrative Services in
the Purchasing Department, recently achieved the
Accredited Purchasing Practitioner designation. This
certification, granted by the National Association of
Purchasing Management, is awarded to individuals
who demonstrate their professional capabilities by
passing a rigorous examination and having a combination of educational and relevant work experience. Long
has been with the university in several capacities for
over 20 years.
Elizabeth Killingsworth has been appointed as an
assistant university librarian in the Reference Department. Killingsworth received her M.L.S. at the University of North Texas at Tyler.
Jean McClellan-Holt, Student Activities Program
coordinator, has been elected Omicron Delta Kappa
Province V Faculty director at the National Convention
in Saint Louis.
Adenike Davidson, English Department, presented
"Imagining Nationhood and Seeking Homeplace in
Pauline Hopkins's Of One Blood"
Ernest Smith, assistant English professor, presented
"Teaching and Writing about New Formalism: A Call for
Color" at the West Chester Poetry Conference in June.
Peter Telep, visiting English instructor, published "Wing
Commander: Pilgrim Stars."

Fingerprinting service
free for staff, students

Anthony Felix

Provost Gary Whitehouse, left, and Pat Bishop, far right, interim associate vice
president for Graduate Studies, were on hand for the presentation of the first
three certificates earned from the Graduate Studies certificate program. The three
recipients, left to right, Patricia Shaw, David Larkins and Nadine Barrett, are
graduate students at UCF. Larkins1 certificate is in project engineering; Shaw's
and Barrett's are in domestic violence.
Want to see your

Are magazine models your ideal?
Strive to be yourself, not a supermodel.
Come to the UCF Counseling and Testing Center, Thursday, March
9,10 a.m.-4 p.m. for a Healthy Eating and Body Image Consultation
if you or someone you know:
- base your mood by the number on the scale,
- panic if unable to workout,
- diet frequently or skip meals,
- have used laxatives or vomited to lose weight,
- feel out of control when eating.
You can also assess your attitudes about food, weight
and body image or learn ways to develop your self-esteem.
For information, call 823-2811.
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 2000

name in print?
If you had a past life
in a profession for which
you were schooled, such
as nursing, and returned
to school to qualify to
pursue a career in an
entirely different field at
UCF, please contact
sloden@mail.ucf.edu, for
possible inclusion in a
related article for Tlie UCF
Report.

Please note that fingerprinting services
offered at the Police Department main
building will now take place at the Student
Resource Center building 7H, formerly the
old Wild Pizza. Fingerprinting will still take
place on Tuesdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and
Wednesdays from 1-3 p.m. You must bring a
fingerprint card and a picture ID. The service
is free to students, staff and faculty. All others
are $5. Questions can be directed to Kellie
DeArmas at 407-823-2394 or
kdearmas@mail.ucf.edu.

Who you goin1 call for
office staffing help?
The Career Resource Center offers three
ways for UCF departments who hire Other
Personnel Services (OPS) student assistants to
get the word out — and it's free. You can
advertise your staffing needs by posting job
announcements in its office by faxing your
job description to 823-5909. The center also
has KnightLink, a 24-hour telephone jobline
that allows you to place your ad from your
telephone at 823-2361 and ask for a
KnightLink employer ID. You may also post
your job on our Web site by going to
www.crc.ucf.edu and following the
"Employer Connection." Call 823-2361 for
questions.
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CALENDAR
Art (Library exhibitions through
March): "Images of Italy" by
Anthony Chervone; "Vitality of the
Mind and Body" by Shelly Park;
"Living a Cruelty Free Life" by
Jennifer Armstrong; "Moving into
the Millennium Caribbean Style"
by Tamieka Johnson; "Distinguished Author Series ae 2000,
Rita Dove" by Cheryl Mahan;
"Passover Haggadah" by Moshe
Pelli.
Theater: (through march12)
"Anything Goes" by Cole Porter.
823-1500
Sports: Women's Soccer vs.
John Abbot, Arena track, 5 p.m.
Sports: Baseball vs. Louisiana
State, Tinker Field, 7 p.m.
Music: Franz Peter, piano,
Rehearsal Hall, 8 p.m., $7.50.
823-5973

WUCF 89.9: "The Merry Widow,"
Lehar.
Sports: Women's Basketball vs.
Florida Atlantic, Arena, 7 p.m.
823-1000

Music: Florida Youth Orchestra,
Visual Arts Building. 823-5973
Sports: Baseball vs. Louisiana
State, Tinker Field, 1 p.m.
823-1000

Recreational Services: Billiards
sign-up deadline. 823-2408

Event: "UCF Night" at Pizzeria
Uno on University Blvd. All
proceeds from 5 p.m.-midnight
will be donated to the College of
Business Administration.
Blood Drive: Student Union,
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Event: Century Project grand
opening, Student Resource
Center Auditorium (SRCA),
10am.-8:30p.m.
Event: Greek Event at Century
Project, all Greeks invited,
6:30-8 p.m.

8
Lecture: "Light on Canvas" by
Boris Stoicheff, hosted by School

of Optics and CREOL, refreshments, CREOL Building rooms
102 and 103, 3-4:30 p.m.
823-6916
Blood Drive: Student Union,
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Etc: "Wellness Expo 2000" in
front of UCF Bookstore,
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Etc: Applied Ergonomics Seminar, Student Union, Key West
room218CD. 823-6300
Sports: Baseball vs. Siena,
Tinker Field, 7 p.m. 823-1000
Etc: Century Project, SRCA, 10
a.m.-9 p.m.
Etc: REACH PEER Education
Body Image Workshop for UCF
clubs, SRCA at the Century
Project, 3:30-5 p.m.

lunch for a discussion and
question-answer session with
Frank Cordelle, photographer,
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

10
Sports: Baseball vs. Samford,
Tinker Field, 4 p.m. 823-1000

11
Event: Miss UCF Scholarship
Pageant, Arena, 8 p.m. 823-6471
WUCF 89.9: "La Cenerentola"
Rossini. 823-0899
Sports: Baseball vs. Samford,
Tinker Field, 2 p.m. 823-1000

14
Etc: Orange County Presidential
Primary Elections, Arena,
6 a.m.-7 p.m. 836-2070 ext. 193

Etc: Health Eating and Body
Image Consultation, Counseling
and Testing Center SRC/7G,
room 200, 4 p.m.
Etc: Century Project
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Lecture: Women's Studies Blue
Stocking Luncheon, Century
Project exhibit. Bring your own

CLASSIFIED
Thomas Kinkade "The Gardens Beyond Spring
Gate,." 18"x24" classic gold frame, S/N 2760. $800. Call
Andrea 823-5315.

For Sale
Camper, 1986 VW Westfalia Vanagon. Excellent
condition, runs great. 3-way refrigerator, stove, sink,
new awning, tires, radio with cassette. Tinted windows,
power steering. Have to see to appreciate. Has poptop, can sleep four. $7900 obo. Call 407-366-4254 or
e-mail bradley@mail.ucf.edu.

Home, 2 bd. 2 ba., 1144 sq. ft. smoke free, pet free,
move-in condition in Palm Valley, three miles north of
UCF, a 55+ community. $32,000. Call 407-366-0314.
Digital piano, Yamaha Clavinova CLP-152S, 88 keys.
Five dual-mode voices, midi interface, transpose and
pitch control, two foot pedals, built-in metronome, with
bench and cover. Mint condition. $850. Call 407-2609308.

Home, 3/2, near UCF, 1660 sq. ft., eat-in kitchen,
formal dining, ceramic tiles and wood flooring, large
walk-in closets, Roman tub, double sinks, largescreened patio with windows/ceiling fans, fenced
backyard, security system, custom blinds, two-car
garage with storage shelves, attic, community swimming pool, lighted tennis courts. $127,900. Call Ken at
407-677-4444 after 6 p.m.

Wanted
Faculty and staff, for charter membership in OviedoWinter Springs Lions Club. Dinner meetings first and
third Tuesdays at 7 p.m. Dennis Dulniak, 823-3016.

September Open Enrollment
USPS Sick Leave Pool Application
The USPS Sick Leave Pool is having an open enrollment period from
March 1-31. To join the sick leave pool, you must have been employed
continuously by the state for more than one year and must have a balance of
at least 64 hours of unused sick leave. Part-time employees must have a proportionate amount based on their FTE. The donated hours will be deducted
on the first pay period following the end of the open enrollment period.
Return your completed application form to Human Resources no later than
Sept. 30. If you have any questions, please call 823-2771.
Name:

SS#:

Dept:

Ext.:

Date of UCF employment:

If transferred from another

For Rent
Romantic Alpine vacation retreat, mountaintop stone/
glass/wood architect-designed home at 4000 feet in Little
Switzerland, NC. Two-foot thick stone walls, cozy
inglenook with stone fireplace, soaring glass gables with
views of night sky. Near winter woods, waterfalls, skiing,
ice-skating. Asheville's Biltmore, Penland Art. $575
week. Call 407-678-9383, see Photos
Vacation rental home in Asheville, NC. Now accepting
spring and summer reservations for our vacation home.
Lovely, meticulous, new 3/2 cedar home. View of
mountains, 20 minutes from Biltmore House and
Gardens. Very tastefully decorated, 2 fireplaces,
wraparound deck, sleeps 6. Available by the week, 10%
discount to UCF faculty and staff. Call 407-389-3222 or
e-mail siebert.pegasus.cc.ucf.edu.

Faculty/A&P Sick Leave Pool
September Open Enrollment
The Faculty/A&P Sick Leave Pool will have an open enrollment period
through the month of March. Please send your application form to the
Office of Academic Affairs no later than March 31. Should you have any
questions, please call 823-2496.
TO: Frank Juge, Office of Academic Affairs
Faculty and A&P Sick Leave Pool Application
NAME:
SS#:
DEPT:
DATE OF UCF
EMPLOYMENT:

EXT.:

state agency, date of employment with that agency:.
I, hereby, authorize the transfer of 16 hours of sick leave or a
proportionate amount based on my FTE from my sick leave account to the
sick leave pool. I understand that employees who are not members of the
sick leave pool at the time of a qualifying illness or injury shall not be
eligible to utilize sick leave pool credits.

I have read the procedure for the UCF Faculty and Administrative and
Professional Sick Leave Pool and agree to abide by its terms. The transfer of
eight hours of sick leave from my sick leave account to the Sick Leave Pool
is hereby authorized.

SIGNED:

SIGNED:
(Applicant)
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(Date)

(Applicant)

(Date)
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